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50YEAB80F 

BUTTEB~FAT 

"Butter-Fat'' is fifty year, olu. Ho"' 
and why uid ii start~ Well. 1hc his
torical data available JS a bit meagre 
... just the bare facts 

The 1923 annual meeting minute, 
regarding the magazme. or the bul
letin as ii wa, first calleu wa, pro
poseu as a compromise 

A. C. Lavoie presented a lengthy 
resolution to the meet1n:;. pointing 
out that members ,hould hi: given a 
great deal more information ahout 
their FVMPA bu,1ness. 

The motion lost for \\ ant or a sec
onder. The discu%ion \\hrch followed 
leu to another resolution by J C. Cal
houn "that a bulletin be issucu monrh
ly anu sent out 10 each memher." 

Pioneer dairyman E. A. Wells of 
Sardrs seconded the motion. anu "But
ter-Fat" was born. 

In choosing a name for the publ1-
ca1ion, management was apparently 
concerned wrth the reaction of the 
public. 

Under the heading. "What's In a 
Name?" choice of the name "Buller
Fat" was explained: 

"A man cannot well change the 
name that was given him when enter
ing this world without a lot of legal 
formalittes. If his name happens to be 
inappropriate when he 1s engaged 1n 
business it will have a serious effect 
and prove a detriment to his ultimate 
success. 

"For instance. can )'OU imagine a 
man of the name of Swindell au"er
tising himself in the Real Estate busi
ness, or one in the medical profession 
having a large practice by the name 
or Killem? 

"However, we have been at some 
trouble choosing a name for our Bul
letin and desire it to be effective. 
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'"One member suggest\ <;1'.rmmings. 
It must be obviOl" to an, farmer that 
this title would be \\Orsc for our pur
pose that Killem would he for a 
doctor 

"'Buller-Fat··. the nume adopted for 
our publication, 1s the suggestion of 
our ncwly-cleeteu director. W. I.. 
Macken. 

"'He has felt for \Orne time that 
ever) aspect of our husrness and each 
phase of our operations should hi 
full) 1'.nown to the members of our 
As\ociation. and through this medium 
the Prcsiuent and Director, trust thts 
object wrll be accomplishcu ... 

In the same issue. President W. J. 
Par1'. commented on the new publtca
tron: 

··our first issue ot the Bulletin is 
nov. in your hands: I hope it will meet 
with your approval. It 1s our intention 
to issue monthly. giving you all 1he 
information possible in regard to )Our 
business. 

"We shall at all lrmes welcome any 
suggestion that you may have, or iuea\ 
that will be helpful to your rel low 
members or directors." 

And "Buller-Fat'" did invite sug
gestions. The covers of the next two 
issues carried this message: 

"We desire to make every issue of 
"Butter-Fat" a little better than the 
one preceuing it. We cannot do this 
without your cooperation. We want 
your suggestions, photographs of 
stock or farms." 

Like the Model T Foru, early is
sues of "Buller-Fat" were short. solid 
and more concerned with practicality 
than appearance. 

The first issue was 12 pages and 
the mag,,zine remained this size until 
January. 1924, when it grew 10 16 

pages. Here it Mayed for several yea rs 
The boom of the late 1920\ brough t 

an increase 10 more than :?0 pages 
and wrth the bust of the ear ly 1930's, 
"Butter-Fat" withered to eight pages. 

The first ·Buller-Fat" was printed 
on a heavy. rather brownish pape r 
and thrs paper was retained until Sep
tember 19'.!3. Then a lighter and 
\\ hrter stock was used. 

Hcauline types were oltl-fashioneu 
compared with today', type designs, 
and the headline, themselves were 
much smaller. 

As wrth mo,1 magazines, the basic 
or body type has changed liulc if any 
in 50 years. 

In the interest of economy. how
ever. "Buller-Fat" was printed in eight 
point type like this and occasionally 
dropped righl down to :1n cye.i,u3inintt ( 1X 

r,oinl hke this. 

With dimming vision, membe r, 
finall) passed an annual meeting reso
lution asking that "Butler-Fat" be 
printed in type of a more readable 
size. 

Color was to wait many years be
fore making its first appearance in 
the late fifties. 

NOT THE FJRST 

"Buller-Fat" was not the first pub
lication put out by the FVM PA. On 
the occasion of the magazine's '.!5th 
birthday. Ed itor Collin wrote: 

·'It may be of interest 10 our read · 
crs to learn that "Butler-Fat" is not 
the first official organ of our Asso
ciation. 

"It was preceded by a four-page 
publication known as the 'Fraser Va l
ley Milk Producers' News,' whic h 
lived a short space of time dur ing 
1917." 
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The first editor, and the man who, 

by his creative skill and knowledge 

or the agricultural scene. guided 

"Butter-Fat" magazine through its 

first 29 years from 1923. "as Percy 

Collin. His contribution to the suc

cess of the FV\fPA is recognized in 

the monthly chronicle of event, ahout 

the organization, their prohlcms and 

their progress. 

The second editor ""' Jack <.irav 

who joined the Associ.itton in 1952. 

and ~crvctl as editor for the n·:xt ten 

years. 

In Fchruar}, 1962, Mike Poole, 

who had worked as assistant editor. 

hccamc editor. a position he held until 

Septcmher 1965. when he resigned 10 

take a job \\ith the C'.B.C. Agriculturl! 

and Resources Dcp,1r1mcnt. 

Jack Jamit'son took over a, editor 

in September 1965 and held the post 

until August 1969 "hen he returned 

to operate his own week!\ newspapers 

in the Okanagan . 

Tom Low. who had hecn assistant 

editor since November 1%7 was ap

pointed editor in Septemher 1969 and 

is present!) the current editor . 

• 

Percy Collin 

Mike Poole 
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Top Left 
An FVMPA picnic at Agassiz in the early twenties 
brought such Association stalwarts as Bert Reade. 
Norman Richardson and Henry Rive. The December, 
1923 issue of Butter-Fat reported a speech by B.C. 
Minister of Agriculture E. D. Barrow (first FVMPA 
president) in which he told the house that B.C. was 
importing nearly twice as much In dairy products as she 
produced. From founding in 1917 to 1923, the Associa
tion had gone ahead steadily but cautiously. Then a 
successful membership drive brought a sudden flood of 
milk to the plants. During 1924, Buller-Fat played an 
important role in the campaign for expansion and pur
chase of Association plants to handle the growing 
volume of milk being produced. 

Top Right 
The Dairyland Reception Room hosted visitors to the 
Eighth Avenue plant as early as 1923. It was Introduced 
after the moving of the head office from the Rogers 
Building to the new plant. Buller-Fat encouraged mem
bers to visit their Association facilities. "Again we 
extend a hearty invitation to all to visit us in our new 
quarters. Take a No. 1 streetcar, say Fraser Valley 
Dairies to the conductor-that's all" 

Bollom Left 
Plowing matches were big events in the rural com
munity of former days. This photo of 1927 which formed 
part of an early Fraser Valley lllm, shows Ken Davies, 
son of Director Alex Davie, behind his team. While 
today's farms utilize modern equipment, the art of 
plowing with horses still exists for competition. It is 
the horse teams which draw the major crowds at 
present matches. 

Bottom Right 
This is how the butter-fat test room at the Eighth 
Avenue plant looked in the early twenties. The Babcock 
test for butter-fat was developed in the 1890's by Dr. 
Babcock of Wisconsin University. The original testing 
method. apparatus and chemicals were used up until 
recent years. 

Butter-Fat 
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Prize winning babies were a 
regular feature tn early issues or 

Buller-Fat. This boy. one 
Frederick E Gallaher took the 

grand championship in the Better 
Babies contest at the New 

Westminster Exhibition of 1926. 
Freddy , who was raised on 

Fraser Valley milk was, at the 
time, consuming three pints a day 

of "Selected Gurnsey " 
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Considered the latest equipment or its day, this bottle filler of 1926 had a capacity ot filling and capping 65 bottles per minute. 
This photo shows the production floor of the Fraser Valley Dairies. forerunner of the FVMPA's Eighth Avenue plant. 

Dairy workers are busily engaged in cutting and wrapping butter by hand in the Butter 
Room at Eighth Avenue. Wooden boxes containing 56 pounds of butter were brought to 
Vancouver by truck and B.C. Electric train from the Sardis Utility Plan!. An updated version 
of this system exists today. 

20 

Mr. J. w. Miller served as FVMPA 
President during depression 
years of 1931 to 1934. At the 1934 
Annual Meeting, he stressed 
that orderly and profitable 
marketing of milk could only be 
brought about by Federal and 
Provincial legislation. 

Butter-Fat 



The Association was proud of 
its horses. Delivery horses 

such as this splendid 
Clydesdale were often taken 

ri9ht off their routes to win 
prizes In the draft classes at 
the Provincial Exhibition. In 

the late thirties over 100 
horses were still kept in the 

stables at the Eighth Avenue 
plant. although trucks were 

on the increase. 

Special events such as the visit of a king and queen 
were often recorded on early Butter-Fat covers. In 
June, 1939, Their Majesties KinQ George and Queen 
Elizabeth made a state visit to Canada and the United 
States This photo. taken by T. Underhill. was in great 
demand, having sold over 10,000 prints 
at the time of publication. 

January-February. 197 4 21 
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Top Lelt 
Dean Clemenl ol lhe Faculty of Agricu lture at 
UBC addressed a 1933 FVMPA picnic at Second 
Beach 111 Vancouver At lhis time. the Association 
was emerging from one of the worsl crisis in ils 
history-with depression times, non-cooperalors 
and stashed prices The buller-fal relurn from an 
equivalent of 271/2 cents at the end ol 1932 rose 
to 36 cents at the end of 1933 

Top Right 
The Pacific Milk Company plant 1n Ladner was 
purchased by the FVMPA In 1924. along with the 
brand name and other assets. Production was 
shifted to the new quarters (above) at Abbotsford 
111 1928. A market for Pacilio Milk was established 
in England at this time. Mr. J. R. Ray in the Com
mercial Intelligence Journa l writes. " This par
ticular brand of Evaporaled Milk was unknown 
here in England, three years ago. but it is now 
so popular that wholesale dealers in England 
have only one complaint to make, "We cannot 
get suflicient quantities ol 11 " 

Bollom Left 
The FVMPA lraditionally enlered an exhibit each 
year al the Pure Foods butldlng of the Provincial 
Exhib1l1on. Early booths stressed the nutrl\ronal 
aspects of milk; at later displays, new products 
such as powdered skim milk were sampled The 
present entry Is an ice cream selling booth 

Bollom Right 
Wartime Butter-Fat cover of October, 1940. show
ed Brilish Columbia 1roops including lhe Wes1-
m111s1ers (471h Bnltalion) marching 1n10 then tem
porary barracks, the old Holel Vancouver The 
new Holel Vancouver under Joint managemenl of 
the Canadian Pac1hc and lhe Canadian National 
Railways. 1s m the background. 
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~RASER VALLE'( 
LBUT.TER 

Discriminating 
Housewives Prefer 
"Fraser Valley" 
Butter .... 

81tc.t11UI of oh Ul't••"Ylfl') frHk 

""' 8ec.',ltft ot 111 s ... ,('1 c,.~ 
n .... c:,, •11d d• >C->Ololt ••lit 
,,d 

8*c•v1t" 'f,4Hr V•ll•y' 8v1!1tr 
i1 a truly 8tit t~ Colu.mbie 
p,rod11et c,ulin9 •mploy· 
rn.tnl for 8t,liih CoJ,.,,.,..b,, 
f.rmet1 -,.,d w(tne" 

fh('tlf tf'UO,U. illtlf 9•l'lff1 11' 

hi.f'ld10<!1 (!r 1,;9t1ttd 11t1fo•nonit', 
,~i,,.,.,d frOM cf1st41rt1in.g buyert 
ol butt,.,, •ho rH! 1e tr>•t •" 
'F,,tor V4 l•y'' 81.1tte, tl.e,.. jt 

• ,uper.ot qve! ty ei,d \k'I 

equ• l '"d ••lue. 

"\-Urr,,o,.:.·. ijij;".,i.11111rt o 
...... - .••• t 

~~~ 
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The oltracth·e aJ11( rtiscmn,t 
1/1011,a11Js of lravelltr, tvtry 

of the 8. C. Elcctn.' 

ragr> -e,~ven 

\l"l't:TIZl'1G 1:-iHf.OR\TIN(;, RHRE.~HISC 

FRASER VALLEY ICE CREAM 
make, 11 tht Kt.II• r~I (:.vontc wtth youna- and oli.l 

J-'nr th,: ( mnmmnl) fhlll dance tmrt)' ur p1cnit and for t.•\'fr~· 

•'«,l<iWO when 10· cream 11 nf',·t'h·,1 

1, \ ir 1\\ 111 lull1tl u.~, 1 l 1h• 1 f'hrn1e~l'\'ffl(url:lf111 

Fraser Valley Ice Cream Co. 
llnrnh~ :-;, \ ,,n,au\('r. U.(.' 

YO 
1'h1s 11e\f 

l'la,·Pd ma1) 

,~.-, ha\" 
, Ima~ Corm 
lddre F-A tor 

FRASER 
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R KNO\V 
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h )IIIU I of lht• 
J. 111 11 In lllJ, 

ILK PRODUCERS' 
TION 
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If You are Milkino.,10 
orMoreCowsJlyHand 
You ArePavinufora 
De Laval Milker 

\ ()tt are pavini: for it in the 
lo,s of t 11nr :ind the extra milk 
winch ~ IJc Laval ~lilkcr almost 
i 1nri ,ly I roduccs Kot only 
lhis, I 1 t, u ~re losing the great
er ,:itbfaction \I hich a De Laval 
will give you. 

Dl" Li.val Tt'.at~ 
eup.. fit an ,hes or 
1~111, whether d1c1 
~re 1.aritc or 11mal1. 
The rubbc.r lin<:r is 
sm:.11 cnouah to fit 
snu'"ly about the 
sm.a1Jnt teat, Thi., 
liner is held in .1. 

~!t!~; hi~: «6tla~: 
l.arJlUl tcau whc.n the. 
liner is <Xpandcd. No 
mttal touthc:s the 
teat. Vacuum i, ap
pli~ only to tho 
point or the tc.aL 

A Service Gauged 
To Your Needs! 

FRASER VALLEY 
FREIGHT ~~ L I N E $ 

atW1MAA~FA+ ) 

It's plav for the boy• to 
clu.n the stabTu with a Louden 
Carrier Easy to load. euy to 
uuc. nay to carry load to the 
pile. The on17 roUcr-bcviot, 
worm.rear canter made Either 
chain or c.u.nk Hh. The nknt 

tt:b~:0 1.;~:;! t::~~'r ~ur:: 
mcnt made. Cietap-l"ciaJ dtsc-rip. 
th•c (lr(Mhr ••d dttaO of ouf i:Hctcn
l11JHlliaCfllitl, Wtt1ct9'17tc. 

\. f Jll ll 'l. '"11'1. A IO IT JI 
... •• I,, ..... , .... 1. \.,ffr•>lllffr • f 

An 
F.V.M.P.A . Product 
The .\RCflC In• Crc,1111 C,,. 
1, a ell\ 1:-,.ion ,,1 tlu l• raM'I 

\'allc, ~I ,lk l'ruduccr,' \s,o 
,i:1t11,u ,111<1 \R<.TH ICI· 
lKI.\.\I "an F.V.\ll'.\. 
l'rn<lu,t \bu tlw wcll
km,\\ n l,rand oi \\'c,t1111n,tcr 
Ice Cream \\'ill lw ,nld ttmkr 
tlH' name of 

ARCTIC 

Let a Machine 
Do the W ashine 

J 
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Top Right 
A Dairyland Sales Meeting at the Cambrian Hall 
about 1949 brought together the entire wholesale 
and retail sales force. This was just after the 
introduction of uniforms for drive,-salesmen. 

Bottom Left 
Two local girls. Elsie Rinas (left) from Mount 
Lehman and Kay Kitzel (right) from Cloverdale 
posed m 1946 at the FVMPA picnic held at lhe 
Matsqui Municipal Park. 

Bottom Right 
Among the damage inflicted by the notorious 
flood of 1948 was the washing out of the Capi
lano Bridge on the North Shore. During the em
ergency, the Gulf of Georgia towing company 
lent its tugs to assist in supplying milk to West 
Vancouver. Loading up are Archie Mitchell. 
Howard Motton, and Sam Gray. 

Bottom Far Right 
Patriotic and community themes were repre
sented in the large display window at the Eighth 
Avenue plant. The displays were designed and 
set up by Public Relations Officer, Les Golman. 
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School children enjoy samples of Dairyland milk during a tour of the Eighth Avenue 
plant in the forties. The trade name. Da,ryland. was purchaseed 1n 1944 from a New 
Zealand dairy cooperaltve. Butter-Fat reports ... They steadfastly refused to sell their 
name until by the merest chance their president happened to pop into Vancouver. A 
friend of the Association brought him in and before leaving. a deal was made." 

W. L. Macken, FVMPA president and 
General Manager of Dairyland, re
tired in 1948. In a farewell message 
for Bulter-Fat, Mr. Macken wrote: "I 
expect I will be like the retired old 
fire horse of long ago who ran to 
every fire when he heard the alarm; 
when the subject of milk marketing 
and our Association comes up, I will 
be going to bat for you. living again 
the stlrrin9 experience of the last 25 
years." 

Mr. G. P. Epp (left) of Chilliwack received third prize at the 1950 FVMPA picnic for guessing the largest amount of m1tk powder 
manufactured in any one day at the Sardis Utility Plant. Making the presentation 1s Production Manager, George Okulitch. At 
right is General Manager, Alex Mercer. 
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Turning first sod on the FVMPA's 
new $2.7 million Burnaby plant site 

is former Association President and 
General Manager. W. J. Park. 

General Manager L. A. Atkinson and 
President J. J. Brown look on. Mr. 
Park expressed his delight In the 

venture. "In all my dreams and 
anticipations lor this company back 

in 1917, none ever touched anywhere 
near the idea ol the plant we 

are building today." 

Operations Manager, Norm Tupper (left) and Assistant 
General Manager, Neil Gray during their days as plant 
bacteriologists in the early fillies. The Eighth Avenue 
Laboratory had remained virtually unchanged 
lor many years. 
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Opp. Page Top Left 

The Royal Commission inquiring into the milk in
dustry opened Its hearings on October 25. 1954. 
Here, Commissioner, Mr. Justice J. V. Clyne (left) 
inspects the Pacific Milk plant with G. J. Okulitch. 
Regarding producer prices, Mr. Clyne stated: 
"There will never be any peace or stability in the 
Industry and there will never be any certainty of 
a supply ol safe. clean milk to the Vancouver area 
under a system of government control until there 
is equalization in the sense that every producer 
of milk qualified for use in the fluid market re
ceives an equal price for an equal product. 

Opp. Page Top Right 

Clara Taylor of Saanichton was the Canadian Dairy 
Princess of 1962. Here, she leaves on a 23 day 
goodwill tour of eight South American countries. 

Opp. Page Bottom 

Members of the FVMPA Board of Directors discuss 
the model of the new Burnaby plant. From left are: 
Clarke Cherry, T. J. Robertson, J. C. Brannick, 
J. J. Brown, H. S. Berry, Gordon Park, Arthur 
Rundle and L. A. Atkinson. 

Top 

Over 4000 FVMPA members and their familles 
allended the Annual Picnic In 1956. held at the 
Federal Government Experimental Farm at Agassiz. 

Centre 

FVMPA Director, T. J. Robertson. President D. R. 
Nicholson and Vice-President T. M. Edwards ex
amine laboratory equipment in the early fifties. 
Mr. Nicholson was Association President from 1948 
to 1959 

Bottom 

Buller-Fat kept en up-to-date account of the pro
gress in construction of the Burnaby plant. The 
plan to build a new fluid milk-ice cream plant and 
head office to replace the Eighth Avenue-Arctic 
complex in Vancouver was voted in at the 1959 
Annual Meeting. This view faces the Lougheed 
Highway toward Vancouver. 
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Top Left 
Scissors snip, a broad white ribbon parts and floals lo 
the steps and North Amenca·s most modern dairy plant 
is officially open. Mr. A. B. Young, president of the B.C. 
Consumers Association has just cut the ribbon tn this 
photo taken al the plant opening on April 30, 1964. Reeve 
Alan Emmott of Burnaby holds the rosette at left and 
next to him is FVMPA Past President J. J Brown. On 
the other side of Mrs. Young are J. M. Hartwick, Presi
dent of the National Dairy Council; John Hillas. the first 
FVMPA employee and G. M. Strudwick, President of the 
Dairy Farmers of Canada. 

Top Right 
B.C.'s Lieutenant-Governor General George Pearkes 
loured the Sardis Utility plant in 1963, Accompanying 
Mr. Pearkes are (from left) FVMPA President J. C. Bran
nick and Murray Osten. Sardis Plant Superintendent. 

Bottom Lef1 
Dimitri Polyansky, First Deputy Chairman of the Soviet 
Union's Council of Ministers, included visits to lhe 
Burnaby plant and lhe H. S. Berry farm in Langley in a 
full itinerary during his 10 day tour or Canada 1n 1966 
Here Mr Polyansky inspects the Berry's dairy barn. 
From lell are Bill Berry, Mr. Polyansky and Mr Berry, 
FVMPA President. 

Bottom Right 
Winning schools in the Reach for the Top competition 
have been featured in Butter-Fat since the FVMPA began 
sponsorship of the CBC weekly show in 1965. Quizmaster 
Terry Garner has conducted the program with flair for 
many years. 
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Top 

Above 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brown show their 

colours at the National Liberal Leadership 
convention in 1968. Mr. Brown, past 

President of the FVMPA. was a delegate 
from the Surrey area 

Dairyland has contributed refreshments to hundreds of walk
ers during the Miles for Millions annual walk around the city 
of Vancouver. The proceeds have gone towards overseas 
relief. 

Bottom Lert 
FVMPA farm signs have been used since 1923. A new sign 
was designed in 1968 and Butter-Fat ran a competition to 
sefect the best hung sign. This arrangement by F. Pastorek 
won an honourable mention. 

Butter-Fat 
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Unlike many chronicles of our times , 

" Butter-Fat " has managed to complete 

more than fifty years of continuous 

publication . 

As the official printed voice of the 

Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Associa

tion , the magazine has recorded a half 

century plus of service to the member

ship and to the dairy industry of British 

Columbia. 

The pages 15 to 34 that follow bring to 

the reader, in pictor ijal and typographic 

form, a bit of nostalgia from earlier 

days. 

May you enjoy the look back. 
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